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BULGARS LOST
5M0 soloes

In Three Hours of Desperate 
Fighting Against Ser

bian Forces.
London, Sep. 18.—The Bulgarians 

lost 5,000 men in three hours of 
fighting in the first clash between the 
Serbians and Bulgare in eastern Do- 
brudja, says Reuter’s Odessa corre
spondent. —

"The fighting was very bitter. It 
was mostly hand-to-hand, and no 
prisoners were taken by either side. 
The Bulgars, aided by Germans, 
made eighteen attacks, all of which 
were repulsed with great losses. Ge1- 
man cavalry also came into the ac
tion, trying to take the Serbs by an 
attack in the rear. The Serbian rear 
liné received them with the bayonet, 
and most of the cavalry were exter
minated.”

London, Sep. .18.—The Bulgarian 
right wing in Macedonia, unable to 
check the furious onrush of Sero, 
French and Russian forces, is con
tinuing to retreat northwestward on 
both sides of Lake Ostrovo, in the 
direction of Monastic. Equally great 
pressure is exerted on their left wing 
by the British and Italians on the 
Struma, but there the Bulgarian re
sistance appears to be holding its 
own, though the British emerged vic
tors from minor engagements. The 
French big guns are keeping up an 
Incessant drum fire against the Bul
garian centre, between the Vardar 
and Lake Doiran, the defenders’ guns 
replying vigorously.

The Serbs during the last twentv- 
four hours again defeated the Bul
garians in battles before Vetrenik 
and Kajmakcalan, east of the Cerna 
River, according to to-day’s state
ment from General Sarrail's head
quarters at Saloniki. They also drove 
the Bulgars over the Brod River, 
northwest of Lake Ostrovo..
Serbs have captured thirty-two can
nons in their advance. The defenders 
are “powerfully entrenched" on the 
right bank of the river, according 
to the official report.
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FOOD QUESTION
Is a Very Vita! One in Ger
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It is announced ti in Misdroy, in 
the Isle of Wollin. ;i >rth of Stettin, 
the inhabitants obtain bread, meat, 
sugar, butter, fats, potatoes and bev
erages on presentation of their 
cards, and necessary steps have been 
taken so that unless unforseen cir
cumstances arise there shall be no 
lack of food, 
seaside town in the region of Swine- 
mude, the Mayor suggests that certi
ficates be obtained from one's place 
of residence, proving that it is no 
longer possible to obtain one's ration 
of bread.
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towns one must have a certificate of 
Interruption and removal based on 
the principle of one month, one card. 
Tourists are advised to- bring their 
sugar and soap. Hotels situated near 
the sea lay stress on the great ad
vantage one has in being able to pro
cure fish ad lib.

In various towns of Germany the 
authorities are candidly reserved. In 
Thuringia, at Licbcnstein.the author
ities d eSclave:

“We hope that the people who 
come here will find a sufficient quan
tity of food.”

Hotel Men Buy l"p Cattle,
At Schierke, in Harz, a much fre

quented spot where large hotels are 
never empty, the managers write that 
measures have been taken to satisfy 
their patrons—that is to say to feed 
them. Each hotel has procured cattle 
and from time to time an animal will 
be killed, so that fresh meat can be 
had. And there are stores of grocer
ies and preserves.

“If that discretion is used which, 
under present circumstances, one is 
entitled to expect from any man of 
common sense and patriotism, there 
will be enough for all,” it is announ
ced.
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state that guests will be treated ex- 
^ actly as the inhabitants In the distri

bution of bread, butter, meat and

30;

sugar.
A traveller who has just returned By 

from Germany has the following 
menu of the dining car of a train de 
luxe "running from Frankfoi t to wer 
Munlefh. Barley soup, fish with po- liogi 
tatoes, dried beans, stewed fruit. not

And this is the menu of a dinner and 
served in one of the principal hotels wer 
of Munich on a "meat day” 
days of the week are "meat days”) : $9. 
Oatmeal soup, forced meat balls, po- to 
tatoes, stewed fruit.

Food Riots in Leipzig.
Travellers coming from Germany $fi. 

bring details of riots which they say $4. 
occurred a few days ago in Leipzig, stei 
and which resulted in a proclamation 
of a state of siege.

spears, pillaged about 800 stores, to ! 
principally butchers’ and bakers' she 
stores, where food products wie*e and 
sold.
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The Strasburger Post relates that *12 

June 26 the butchers of Colmar clos
ed their stores. Since that date the 
town has undertaken to supply the Bv 
people with meat. It has also under- E 
taken to purchase cattle for slaugh- cei[ 
ter and has opened sixteen meat $8 
stores, in which butchers are employ- |0 ; 
ed to distribute, meat $7
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10 RETURN i=J | Passing- of Liquor Created 
No Unseemly Scenes.

—Sale Enormous.

Remains of Man Who Per
ished in Bridge Disaster 

Recovered Yesterday.
Carpets, Rugs and 
Housefurnishings

ng New 
t Service

S<Sergt. Wilfred Hart of the 215th 
battalion spent the week-end at the 
parental home. Windsor Citizens All Dress- 5 

ed Up and Had No Place 
to Go.

Windsor. Sept. IS.—A number of 
citizens of Windsor, who crossed to 
Detroit last night following the clos
ing of tlie bars here, were disagree
ably surprised when returning late 
somewhat the worse for wear, they 
were informed by the Canadian 
immigration authorities that as On
tario had now become a dry prov
ince they were “undesirables," and 
must go back across the river.

At the Detroit side objection was 
also taken to their presence, and 
half a dozen of the worst cases were 
turned over to the police.

!
The dearth occurred in this city 

on Saturday evening last, in a ha" 
sense at least, of John Barleycorn, 
an old and well known resident of 
the city and province, who for me 
past few month!-, had been in a very 
poor state of health, and who after 

I violent exertions during the whole 
Dr. Leonard Rice of Toronto, was 01 last week, passed away in the 

a week-end guest of Mrs. Thomas presence of n very large number at. 
Foster. Pearl Street. S p.m. on Saturday.

The passing of the liquor traffic 
was fairly quiet throughout the city. 
All day, and indeed all during the 
past week, a record business had 
been done by all the hotels and 
liquor stores of the city, and bv even
ing practically all had sold out their 
complete supply of the wet goods. 
The rush was enormous towards ey
ing. and everyone appeared to be en- 
deavoiding to lay in as large supply 
as possible for the dry season. 
Drunks wore about as usual upon the 
streets for a Saturday, some nine be
ing taken in charge by the police. A 
fracas arose on Colborne street 
shortly before seven o’clock, when a 
parly of foreigners in a hotel there 
became obstreperous, and were fin
ally ejected from the building. Out
side they were hustled by the crowd, 
and one man. who had taken no part 

IS in the disturbance, was rather badly 
shaken up before the arrival of the 
police on the scene. A small crowd 
also followed the officers having a 
man in charge on Daihousie street. 
Two or three didunks also developed 
from private drinking on Sunday, ! 
and were gathered in.

Police Magistrate Livingston hand-1 
led deliquents this morning under! 
the old act, but he points out that 

The condition of Very Rev. Dean from now on under the new act, the 
Brady, who is ill in St. Josept’s hos- lowest fine which can be imposed for 
pital, Hamilton, is reported now as intoxication is $10 and costs and 
improving daily. This morning that the range is from that figure 
there was a noticeable improvement, up to $100 andl costs.

Sergt. Geo. Knowles of llie 215th 
battalion, was a week-end visitor in 
the city.

INQUEST OPENS mWe Are Prepared
With our Carpet Department alter

ations complete, and our stock replete 
in every instance, we are even more 
prepared than usual.

We can give you an immense selec
tion as we have in stock the following 
—with new goods yet to come:

Between 450 and 500 Room Rugs.
Between 150 and 200 Mats.
Between 120 and 125 Rolls of Carpet.
Between 22 and 25 Designs in Inlaid 

Linoleum.
Between 25 and 30 Designs in Printed 

Linoleums.
Between 15 and 20 Designs in Oil

cloth.
Between 250 and 300 pieces Curtain Ma

terials.
Between 175 and 200 Designs in Cur

tains.
Between 5 and 6 dozen Cocoa Mats.
Cocoa Matting in every width.

Not to mention numerous other 
Household Necessities such as Carpet 
Sweepers, Vacuums, Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods,

All We ask is an opportunity to 
show you our immense stock.

.1
TO-MORROW.

Sergt. A. J. Blight of the 21 5tb
battalion, was a week-end visitor lit

By Courlt-r Ltateil Wire.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—Thee first body 
to be recovered from the Quebec 
bridge disaster was found floating 
yesterday noon off the pier at St. 
Romuald, a mile from the bridge

BOthe city.
- <* •—

••THE LIVE >MODEL CORSET 
Hac-k Luce and Front Luce

Upon completing 
the course of instruc
tion prescribed by 
the Kabo School of = 
Corsetry, Chicago, 
our Miss Annie Stev
ens has been award
ed a diploma of

i
Mrs. Fitzerald and daughter. 

Detroit, are visiting a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Sarah St,,

of
site, by C. rieau and F. St. Hilaire. 
It was that of Cyrille Bernier, of 
Levis, who was last seen jumping | 
from the south shore cantilever arm 
when the rentre span crashed down 
into the river. The body was mang
led and could only be identified by 
the trousers a Levis tailor recogniz
ed as those he made for Bernier

5Mr. and Mis. J. B. Detwiler have 
arrived home from Chicago where 
their marriage took place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Balfour of 
Brookline, are spending a few days 
in the city renewing old acquaint
ances.

T. E. Ryerson will have two cars 
of peaches to-morrow. They are 
from tlie Niagara District, and will 
lie very fancy.

sGRADUATE
CORSETIERE.

You are now assur
ed of getting the 
right corset for your 
figure ; if necessary 
alterations will be 
made to siiit your 
particular case, 
less cost you can get 

satisfaction 
here than if you have 
your corsets tailored. 
You are invited to 
avail yourself of the 

most expert corset-fitting service n Brant
ford. We make no 
corsets.

S
tome time ago.

The coroner’s inquest will be op
ened to-morrow morning, Tuesday, 
at 10.30, at Marcoux morgue,
St. Ramuald, and after the swear
ing in of the jury the inquest will be 
held at the Quebec court house.

It is the intention of the attorney- 
general to go into the matter deep
ly and all the engineers who had 
anything to do with the plans or the 
erection and lifting of the centre 
span will be examined.

The wharf watchman at Lauzon,
river

in Among the visitors in the city 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake over th" 
week-end were Capt. E. F. Corey and 
Capt. L. H. Coates of the 215th bat
talion.

Pure, Clean
:MILK
s

111thPte. Alex. McCall of the 
battalion, stationed at London, 
visiting at the parental home. 
Brighton Place, prior to going over- 

I seas.

At
Oil

7* You get nothing else from us. Paa-W 
■ teurlzatioii makes it as clean and 
* pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered7 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
A Phone. Call will bring- you 

QUALITY

more
Borne seven miles down the 
from the site of the disaster reports 
to-day seeing the bodies of two men 
floating with the ebb tide yesterday 
afternoon and search is being made 
down the ^iver and along the shores, 
to recover them.

—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hesson and Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. Switzer of Stratford 
motored to Brantford for the week
end and were the guests of Mrs. Ir
win, St. Paul’s avenue. extra charge for fitting

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.T. E. Ryerson will have two cars 
of peaches to-morrow. They are 
from the Niagara District, and will 
be very fancy.

Phone 148
54-58 NELSON STREET J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.8
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fetate Entente Forces in 
Struma Were Defeated— 
Bulgars Claim Advance

■
n
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■V By Courier Leased Wire.

aHjii Sofia, Sept. 18.—via London—An 
attack made by Entente forces 
the Struma valley, on the Macedon
ian front, was repulsed by the Bul
garians, it was

Ilit;. in
: . - -

i Jj' -
, ' '-Y m announced officially 

to-day. Tne statement follows :
“The troops on our right wing 

fought a stubborn battle south of 
Larme throughout Saturday. There 
was lively artillery firing. Night at- 
tacks made by the enemy were re
pulsed.

“In the Moglenlea valley and on 
the right bank of the Vardar, calm 
prevails. On the left bank of the 
Vardar there was violent canonatl- 
fng. A weak attack by the enemy 
west of Doldjeli was beaten back by 
our fire. We captured three machine 
guns and took several dozen prison
ers.
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On the Belaslutza front calm pre
vails. In the Struma valley, after

EBEH” Sp:
For many miles after passing the omai ian, Osman-Kamila and Dja- 

great divide, the Canadian Pacific n^whalc, but was counter-attacked 
Railway follows the liver valley of aud thrown back on the right bank 
the Columbia, which at first reminds 0 struma.
one of the small rollicking boy happy . n Aegean coast, the enemy's 
with his hoop, as he dashes down the causers are active.” 
village street; then of the stalwart <t p°fhL Sept, 
man whose strength conquers all dit- “Our advance in Dobrudja 
ficulties, and as the river widens and nezV’ sa-ys an official announcement 
flows along in all its majesty, of the issued here to-dav. 
stately, old man, satisfied that he has ^upied a fortified advance position 
worked out life’s problems well. This near Kobadin. 
river and its immediate environment immediate contact 
abound in scenic splendor. The Cnvalrv occupied the railway station 
snow-crowned eminences of the Rock- at Adjonlar. Sixteen wagons of 
ies and Cascade ranges with their ri- food wore captured 

to see a wilderness of snow-clad vu lets and glaciers, lakes as clear “A brigade of the enemy vester- 
peaks around you; myriads of lakes as crystal and swift-flowing moun- , day attempted a counter-attack 
ranging in color from the deepest tain streams abounding in gamey: : against our column on the extreme 
blue to palest green beneath you; to trout and other fish, the dense for- left, toward the village of Pulutcho. 
scramble down rocks again, to glis- ests and fastnesses wherein roam the t„n was repulsed with g-oat less and sade down glaciers; to be cheered larger game, all fascinates and invites left n ow l nri-
into camp as the first party return- the sportsman and mountain lover P
ing; and, last, to be welcomed as an and are within easy reach of a metro- 
active member of the Canadian Alpine politan city. Along its banks can ue 
Club is surely an experience worth seen magnificent cataracts; cliffs,
‘‘"upon reaching tlie .Lake Louise ^re ^laï'wUh ''““rdur^VSm^base^to "'0"nded fid Uie large quantity of 
Chateau, a distance of two and a hair summit’ deep and shady canyons and 'wflr mntoml lv,m; about on the ter: 
miles from me C.P.ll. station, one al- gorges. Here it is smooth ^nd un- ”ain’ 11 nT,^nrp ll“' Vnemv sustained 
most thinks that some good fairy has ruffled with no perceptible motion. I enormous losses^ during thefighting 
transported him to fairyland. Through A little f .rther along and it is still °n Septeinoe" 12, 13, and 14. 
the windows can be seen as in a waging conflict to tlie barriers to its 1 ,, °n tlie Danube toward 
framed picture, an immense crescent- uninterrupted flow, it rushes to the ,1“'re ,V!1R weak artillery firing on 
shaped river of ice, called Victoria partly submerged rocks to be dashed both aides. Wo sank a barge in port 
Glacier, in front of which is the away in foam. It is ceasless in its ,i''"'P-i’everin.
shining blue water of Lake Louise attack, unrelenting in its endeavors “°n the Black Sea coast, the day 
and, immediately in the foreground, and irresistible to the last. was calm."
the beautiful grounds of the Chateau. Seventy miles east from Vancou- 
From here there is a bridle-path to ver. on the main fine of the Canadian 
Mirror Lake and a still further ascent Pacific Railway, and picturesquely 
to Lake Agnes. Both these lakes are situated at the foot of the beautiful
above the clouds, nestlin In the Harrjson Lake, a delightful drive of ... ,
mountains like children In their mo-| four or five miles from the station ot AftcmPts by the Turks to make an 
thers' arms. Between Lake Louise and1 Agassiz, are the famous Harrison Hot attnok in the re"i°n of 1,10 village oi 
Field, one sees a wonderful bit ot Springs. Since the "early days” ot A,1isa- 011 the Caucasus front, 
mountain engineering. The track British Columbia, this resort has frustrated by our fire, sa vs the offi- 
forms the figure eight in a tunnel been the mecca for both health and cial announcement issued here to- 
and reduces the graue from 4.5 to 2.2, pleasure seekers—the efficacy of the day. 
with an approximate cost of work waters proving a boon to many who
°f $1.500,000. are troubled with rheumatism. There Galician) front, there were no events j

... ■ „ „ . _ Luckies. Sel- There were innumerable Interest- are many beautiful walks overhung of importance.”
. ticiaa an E-: r , ®n:‘, ranges are realms ing spots as we went along, but we with giant cedar and Vir trees and bor-
•magnate or a Prussian “rince Tlie ' place most Vonderful"and v0tiI(l not tarry at a,l of them. At dered with ferns and flowere; moun-
National Pari; if vhidi r- p ce mos *ona®.rIul aad unique ex- \ale w-e had the privilege of seeing tains whose rugged paths invite the
hub, is the larger In the world snd ‘ and come oi^unon™^»^ 'aSt ‘?dg® ^ed Stroudt, the only one living of amateur mountain qlimber, good fish, of peaches to-morrow. They
'no part of tho Canadian f> tnito- ? °,K up0 ,tb ve.ry Peak ot the first twenty white men, other Ing and hunting in season, and boat, from the Niagara District, and will
77 P-5 -5 Canadlan Aiackles e*’l things ten thousand feet in the ah^ than Hudson’s Bay factors, who ing unsurpassed anywhere, B. sTVue very fancy.
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The enemy oc-

Our troops are in 
with him. Our
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(1) View Near Lake Louise.
(2) An Interesting Bit of Rock-Work.
(3) Panoramic View of Lake Louise 

and Its Chateaus.
(4) Lake Ocasa and Mt. Hungabee.

titbits a greater variety of wonderful 
and sublime scenery and, because of 
the many good roads and bridle paths, 
nowhere are features of special inter
est so accessible. The magnificent 
Banff Springs Hotel belonging to the 

LL aboard!” and we disengaged Canadian Pacific Railway Company is 
our hands to swing on to the situated about a mile south of the 
moving stops and waved hats Station on an eminence between the 

and handkerchiefs to our friends as Spray river and the beautiful Bow 
our west-bound train slowly pulled river falls. This hotel has every lux- 
out of the station at Calgary, that ury and convenience and is most fa- 
wide-awake, progressive, western vorabiy placed for health, picturesque 
city, which pulsates with tlie life of views and as a centre for the many 
representatives from almost ail na-j sports indulged in—canoeing, boating, 
tlons of the globe. mountain-climbing, driving, riding,

We were a happy party of holiday-! and golfing 
ers with two glorious care-free] courageous of our party started from 
months ahead uf us, which we bad the town one night at midnight, and 
decided to spend at the most inter-1 by “The light of the Silvery Moon” 
eating points along that section of climbed to the observatory at the top 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which of Sulphur mountain, a 
lies between Calgary ami Victoria.

A sonore, as well as eight caissons, on” 
! gun. four machine guns and other 
material.

“From the number of killed and

BeldaSome of the most

height of
S.030 feet. From here they saw the 

As the train sped along following; sun peep out from behind the innum- 
the river-valley of the Bow one could erable dark peaks to the East and 
see the undulating prairie well occu- touch summit after summit with gold 
pied with prosperous ranchers until1 and leave for a time the valleys 
the town of Cochrane was reached, | "bathed in gloom.” Far below, Lake 

: which is the beginning of the reni Minnewanka could be seen for a short 
foot-hills and pressed on to the cast- time dark and cold, then suddenly 
ern gateway of the Uoc'-ios—Banff, shining like silver; and the morning 

Even since the r- Pac'ficf express like a tiny serpent crept
Railway rails w - . . ■ . -lowly into the station,
eighties. B inf , . .)IP lover of nature in tier prl-
.vous for p” ; - nesses and for the moun-
corner of .. -he Canadian

TURKS REPULSED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sep .18. via London.—
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Jeanette Wells, as Arline in the Aborn Opera Company’s snert»^«i 
presentation of “The Bohemian Girl, P^WUlar
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PUSH 8RANTT0RD - HADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and IB5BSI 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to IkzTss 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
miliar With the Following;

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
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